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Bain Capital Ventures
launches $560M fund as
investment in crypto
space soars
Article

The news: Startup investment firm   Bain Capital Ventures launched a $560 million fund
focused exclusively on crypto projects, per Bloomberg.
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The long-term-oriented fund will invest in around 30 undisclosed crypto-related companies

over several years.

What does it do? It’s the venture capital arm of Bain Capital, one of the world’s biggest

investment firms.

Bain Capital Ventures has already invested in digital asset projects, pumping money into

crypto lender BlockFi, blockchain specialist Compound, and Digital Currency Group, which
runs various crypto companies.

Trendspotting: Investment firms continue to fund crypto projects even as the turbulence

within digital asset markets has been exacerbated by Russia’s invasion of Ukraine.

The big takeaway: We believe funding will continue to climb as investment firms pile into the

industry to take advantage of consumers’ rising awareness and interest.

Investment in�ows into crypto funds tripled last week to hit a net $127 million, the highest

level in nearly three months, per CoinDesk.

Venture capital interest in the industry shows no sign of dropping: $33 billion �owed into
crypto and blockchain startups in 2021, more than all previous years combined, according to

Galaxy Digital.

Crypto firms have attracted an increasing number of megarounds as investors flood the

space: FTX raised $400 million last month, Fireblocks snagged $550 million in January, and

crypto tech specialist NYDIG netted $1 billion in December.

The number of large funds centered on crypto will increase. Bain Capital ventures joins an

ever-expanding list of investors backing crypto startups, including Paradigm, Andreessen
Horowitz, and SoftBank.

Backers will also diversify their investing into crypto infrastructure and blockchain startups

with the potential to innovate financial services, such as DeFi firms.

Even in a volatile market rocked by the Russia-Ukraine war, Bain Capital Ventures’ new fund

highlights that investment can thrive when strong investor interest shows no sign of
abating.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/blockfi-joins-crypto-unicorn-club-with-mega-round
https://medium.com/compound-finance/compound-raises-8-2-million-to-create-money-markets-for-crypto-assets-6dfa593f8e5e
https://www.coindesk.com/markets/2022/03/07/crypto-fund-inflows-tripled-last-week-to-highest-in-almost-three-months/
https://docsend.com/view/pwgbawfj6sc8q7de
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/ftx-nets-another-mega-round-plots-global-expansion-m-a-activity
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/fireblocks-raises-550m-amid-surging-crypto-infrastructure-funding
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/nydig-cool-1b-raise-indicates-investors-believe-bitcoin-mainstream
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/paradigm-s-2-5-billion-crypto-fund-largest-ever
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